
A FAT PRINTER'S CAREER
Pardoned Prom Prison on Account

of His Size.
A Louisville printer named Pick Sims,who

has just been pardoned out of prison, has had
a romantic career.
While working at the ca^e before the war
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a fast life, and in a few months lest all his
money at faro. After drifting about for a time
he went to Chicago and set up as a divorce
lawyer. He entered the Federal army, and
while in service found a coffee sack containing*250,000. After hiding it for a few days
he turned it over tp his colonel for safe keeping.The colonel kept it only too well, and
atter the war built a palatial residence with
it in Nashville.

fciais went on from bad to worse until he
was convicted of securing a fraudulent pension.The other day he was pardoned.chielly
on account of his size. He weighs 240
pounds, and the presence of such a big man
in prison excited general sympathy.

PERILS OF THE SEA,

A Schooner Driitinjr Seventeen Days
.Lives Lost oft' New Zealand*

The American schooner Ida Francis,which
sailed recently from Pensacola, Fla., for
New York, was dismasted when seventy
miles southeast of Delaware Breakwater.Her cabin was filled with water and
tbe provisions were mostly destroyed. The
schooner drifted, water-logged and in a helplesscondition, for seventeen days^ Thecaptain
and his wife and child took refuge abaft the
cabin, and they, as well as the crew, suffered
terribly from cold and hunger. When rescuedat the end of the seventeen days, all on
board were in a greatly exhausted condition.
They have been landed in London. The
second mate, whose leg is broken, has been
/ liced in a hospital.
The New Zealand coasting steamer Taiaroa

bas been wrecked between w einngton auu

Chiistehurchr, New Zcalaud. A heavy gale
prevailed at the time and the sea was very
rough. Three boats were launched, but each
was speedily capsized. Twenty-nine persons
were drowned. (Jul}* two passengei-s were
saved.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
The American association used up 1,342

base balls during l&t reason.
The Metropolitans will have the finesl

grounds in the world on Staten Island.
, The Detroit league club have the strongestcollection of batters that was ever known.
The new rule giving c redit in the summary

for bases stolen seems to have met with generalapproval.
It is estimated both associations will

squander the snug sum of $50,000 for the
players' railroad fare'this season.
Baseball is quite as popular in Canada as

here, and has outstripped* in general favor
the national and beautiful game of lacrosse.

St. Louis has no Jess than seventy-six uniformedamateur clubs. Philadelphia tops
them with a total of-312 fully equipped organizations.

Dan'n*, the new catr.h3r of the Yale college
team, is also a fine pitcher, but so speedy in
his delivery that no one could be fouud inthe
college who could hold him.
Each league club saves nearly $500 a year

by the rule requiring players to submit to a
reduction from salary >f fifty cents per day
while awav abroad duriazthe season.
A New York prophet predicts that the

league clubs will finish as follows: New
York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, St.
Louis, Detroit, "Washington and Kansas
City.
The National leazne teams are captained

as follows: Philadelphia by Irwin, New York
by Ward, Detroit by liamon, Boston by Morrill,Chicago by Anson, St. Louis by Dunlap,
Kansas City by Roe, Washington by Baker.
The six dubs which now compose the PennSlvaniaStats lea^ue are Wilkesbarre. Lock
iven, Altoona, Williamsport, Lewistown
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has been effected and the rules of the Americanassociation adopted.
*

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Me. BorcxcAULT's new play, "The Jilt,"
is a great success.
Verdi is reported to be engaged inthe

coniiKJsitiun of a new ojjera.
Camillo Urso, the distinguished violinist.has been concerting in the South.
Emma Nevada, the singer, has become the

guest of Mrs. Senator Jones, in Washington.
Miss Anna Dickinson is writing a historicalplay to show up man's inhumanity to

women.

The roof of the theatre at Huromal,Japan,
gave way not long ago, and fell upon the
spectators, 150 of whom were killed or seriouslyinjured.
Sir Arthur Si'LLIVax is turning his at>tentionfrom light opera and is again essayingmora serious works. He is now en-

. a

A musical ma-eum has been organized at
Milan, and is to have an exhibition of antique
and rare musical instruments, accompanied
by a series of so-culled historical concerts.
Adelixa Patti is said to know perfectly

forty-seven complete operas, having actually
appeared in public in forty-two, several
of which she lias sung in French as well as
Italian.
Mr. Lawrence Barrett adds to his

repertorv next season a five-act tragedy entitled4'Harold, the Last of the Saxons,"
adapted from the German of Hen* Ernst von
Wilderbrucb.
Mr. B. B. Valentise, who originated

Puck's "Fitzuoodle" papers, in association
with Mr. John (x. "VViteon, the author of
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Fitznoodle is t > be the central figure.
Miss May L. Tifft. the daughter of HenryR. Tifft of New York, who recently made

her debut in the opera of1 'Lucia" at her.
Majesty's in Loudoa, is spoken of by a Londonpaper as the most successful debutanteof
the season.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK. 15
I> nnHU i«An>l 1 ... < .']/'
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Calves, com'ii to prime veals 4 (<r 7
Sheep .5 (ft 7
Lambs7%(aHogs.Live *%<!£

Dressed, city ->}'
Flour.Ex. St, good to fancy 3 75 (a 4 25

"

West, good to choice 4 00 (a- 5 20
Wheat.No. 2, Kel 013^
Rye.State 05 (4 Wi
Barley.Four-rowed State... (a *5
Corn.Ungrad. West, Mixed 41 %(a. 44
Oats.White State 45%(a: 4(>

Mixed Western :J7%(aj 30
Hay.Med. to pr. Timothy.. S5 (<j; 00
Straw.No. 1, llye IK) (,} 05
Lard.City Steam 0 (H) (<7 (J 10
Butter.State Creamery.... (<r :>5

Dairy IS (<g 23
West. Im. Creamery 2<> «r :17
Factory 15 (<z. :.'4

Cheese.State Factory 0 (<t. 11
SkimK ". 2 {a
Western lo>£

Eggs.State and Peun VZ%(d l:-;
BUFFALO.

Sheep.Good to Choice .j Of) (it f> :2.'»
Lambs.Western tt 50 (« 7 5»
Staers.Western 4 (!() (a 5 ():)
Hogs.Good to Choice Yorks 4 (K) (</ 4 l."»
Flour.C'y ground n. process 5 !£> (<? 0 5i>
Wheat.No. 1. Hard Duluth. (a sTT<
Corn.No. 2. Mixed New or -1: )fxOats.No. Mixed WYs'eni ->7(<>
Barley.Two-rowed Stat-'... (</ .

BOSTON.
Beef.Ex. plate and family. 11 00 ((/ll
Hogs.Live 4%(rt 5

Northern Dressed.... r>H<a> (i1^
Pork.Ex. Prime, ]>er bbl... 1." 00 (a Itf .'.0
Flour.Winter Wheat pats. 4 00 (a 4 7.*»
Ooni.High Mixed 50 («- 51
Oats.Extra White 44}£ vr. 45^
Rye.State 70 (<v 7:»

WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTI.E MARKET.
Beef.Extra quality 5 25 (a 5 C>2}£
Sheep.Li\*e weight .... 5 (<* ViLambs <5 (a i)
Hogs.Northern, d. w 5 (a, 5%

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour.Penn. ex family, good 4 00 (a 4 25
Wheatr.No. 2, Red 'W «?
Rye.State (4 75
Corn.State Yellow 52 (g; .%
Oat»Mixad 40 (£ 41
Bo^r.Creafoerv Extra Fa 20 @ 22
Ogetg-N. Y. Full Cream.. 1-1

"maple sugar.
EXTRACTING THE TOOTHSOME

PRODUCT IN VERMONT.

t
How the Substance Is Extracted t

from the Trees and Boiled and c

Furtnoci lor snipinent
and Consumption. ^

i

In a letter from Middlebury,Vt.,which ^
is the greatest maple-producing State in .

the country, a Chicago Tribune corre- t
spondent says: «

The maple sugar season is peculiarly a

profitable to the Vermont farmers, for c

the reason that it comes '.'between times," a

when the: e is nothing going on about the r

conduct of their farms except the
"chores." For an orchard of 2,000 1;
trees it is estimated that the t
sugar house, the evaporator, ine y
"sugaring-oif' pan. the vat, the> i
sap-holders, the gatherers, the buckets, s

(he spouts, the cans for the sirup, and the ij
tubs for the sugar cost about .$600. These. 2
having once been obtained, will need a

slight repairs and replacements from year s

to year. Of course the sugar tubs and v

syrup cans must be replaced every spring, g
The profits of such au orchard averages n

about $500 a year.more than most far- t
mers spend annually for their household s

expenses. Orchards of 2,000 trees are o

not at all uncommon, and several far- I
mers tap 2,500 and even 3,000 trees. t!

Great improvements in the manufac- b
ture of maple sugar have taken place F
within the last fifteen years. Forty years il
ago the boiling of sap in iron potash kettles d
hung between logs was still common,and p
in a few benighted localities the trees
were tapped with an ax. Pans set over n

an arch of brick, in which the fire h
burned, succeeded the kettles, and to- n

day, in most of the best-managed or- n

chards, evaporators (originally invented n

for the manufacture of sorghum) have o
1 * 1 xT_ Anl pii rrn y* tx
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place is one of vigorous trees, situated ti

upon the side of a hill with a southern ex- i<
posure, a brook running at the foot of the t
hill. The advantages of such a situation t
are (1) that the sap can be easily carried ii
by means of spouts running from holders h
scattered through the orchard, into I
which the baskets are emptied, to the main ii
reservoir; (2) that the sap begins to flow I
earlier than in a northern exposure; (3) g
that the water enables the buckets and t'
apparatus to be easily cleansed, an indis- ti

pensable aid to the produc tion of good t!

sugar and sirup. j t
In such an orchard the sugar-house is 0

nlaced at the foot of the hill, beside the °

brook. They are one-storied "wooden 11

buildings containing sufficient room for s

the evaporator and "sugaring off" pan, u

for the packing of the products, and for
the storage of the "tools" after the ex- ^

piration of the season. An evaporator is t(

a long shallow pan of Russia iron, a

divided into several compartments, connectedwith cach other by holes in alter- 11

nate ends of the transverse partitions, so ?
that the boiling sap takes a zigzag course P
as it flows through: The evaporator is 11

placed on the top of a brick arch twenty- s.
nine inches high, -which occupies all the
space underneath and which contains thfe
fire. The sap, having been strained two *

or three time, flows slowly from the a

reservoir to which it has been carried °

from the trees into the first compartment "

of the evaporator, and tumultuously boilmgproceeds slowly on its "winding way"
through the compartments. With good
luck it has flowed into the last compartmentin twenty minutes from its entrance ft
into the first and has become airup weigh- ]<
ing eleven pounds to the gallon, the \
standard density. The heat all this time £
has been great. Sap boils at 215 degrees, ^
but 325 degrees is maintained by the a
best makers in order that no "nitre" or j
"mnlate of lime," the sugarmaker's n
dread, the gritty substance found in poor r

sugar, may be developed. Once it was c

supposed that the formation of this sub- v
stance was a disagreeable necessity, and s

great pains were taken to remove it by a
6training and precipitation. But it was s
found that the "malate"' was the jj
main source of the delicate .aroma and 0
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removal -was an injury. By repeated ex- s,

periments it was ascertained that if the r
temperature was never allowed to go be- v
low 200 degrees the malate did not coa- y
lesce with the lime and the nuisance j-j
could be avoided. In the evaporators f
sirup alone is made. It is drawn off /
from the last compartment through a f
strainer, and if the manufacture is to ^
end there, is set aside to cool and then ^
put up, generally in gallon cans. If it is 8,
to be made into sugar it should be trans- ^
ferred boiling hot into a "sugnring-otf" c

pan. in which a heat of nearly 400 de- ^
grees is maintained, and will soon be a
transformed into saccharice crystals. The n

greatest care is taken to prevent scorch- 11
ing. The sugar is made into cakes or ^
packed in tin cans, each holding about s
fifty pounds. f
The sugarmaker's task during the sea- o

son is one of almost incessant labor; but e
there is a rollicking smack of the wilder- d
ness and camp life about it that makes it y

very attractive. The sap must be boiled a

a? soon after its flow as possible or it o

will ferment and sour. Consequently it j c
is gathered frequently, and when the run s'
is large the boiling is kept up night and ! si

day. A sugar p!::ce in active operation r;

by the dim light of an April moon is a o
weird sight. The fires are red hot: the jj
furnaces stuffed with dry word, which w
sends streams of smoke lurid with great t<
sparks up the chimney; the farmer a
and his assistants are dancing around
renewing the fuel, testing the boiling
sap with the saccharometre, watchingthe governor which controls the
flow of the s-ap from the reservoir,
"swearing off,-'1 and packing the tooth-
some product for market. An ordinary J
sugar season lasts between three and four ^
weeks.beginning, say, the last of March £
and ending about the 23th of April. A c
tree averages about three pounds of t.
sugar. There are many orchards, how- j
ever, carefully attended to.trimmed out:
so that the sunlight has free access and jj
in some cases annually fertilised with'
wood ashes.where five pounds of sugar -r

arc made frf)m each tree. And there arj q
trees which make much more than that. ;
Ordinarily it takes sixteen quarts of sap
to make a pound of sugar. The first run

of fa) is consideicd the best. The ten- fi

clency iiowalavs is to bore smaller holes £
than formeilv: hard'y ever more liaii j
half an inch ;n diameter, and sometimes j,
not more tlia:i a quarter of an inch, and ^
penetrating not more than two lnche-; and
a half. Some do not penetrate more than
an inch and a half. It has been found
that second growth trees produce more
and sweeter sap than the trees of the
primeval forest; and the feasibility of
setting out maple orchards in selected
localities is being strongly advocated in
the farmers' meetings. In fifteen years
they would be fit for tapping. The best
sprouts are metallic pipes; the best pails
of tin and furnished with covers; the
best holders and vats of wood, covered
and tin-lined. The coverings prevent
the ingress of dripping, dust, and bark
from the trees, particularly during rainstorms,which discolor the sugar and

V

lrup. The best sugar is a light brown
nd the best sirup an amber color.

Bird Migration.
In an article about birds a writer in

he San Francisco GVz?Zsays: What causes
)ird migration is somewhat difficult to
letermine, the lack of food and the approachof cold being the principal agents.
Whatever may be the direct cause, it is a

act that there is every fall a general
novement of birds toward the South,
ind in the spring a return. The maorityof birds make the entire trip from
he extreme north to the Gulf States,

Mnvipa
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is the crows, etc., remain in the North
luring the winter, while others, again,
s jays, woodpeckers, etc., are partial
nigrators.
It is somewhat of a puzzle how young

>irds find their way over the country to
he South and back to the same doorardin the spring; but that they do it
s well known. Robins build in the
ame tree year after year, returning to it
q the spring, perhaps after traveling
,000 miles, within a few hours of their
rrival on the year previous. While it is
omewhat speculativehow birds find their'
ray, it is evident that they follow the
Teat rivers, as the Mississippi, the
mountain ranges, as the CoastRange and
he Rocky mounta:ns, and the coast itelf.The birds on the eastern coast are

ften blown out to sea, many reaching
iermuda, and on the Pacific coast, even
he most delicate of all, the humming
irds, are found on the Island of Juan
'ernandez, and all the islands of the Calforniacoast are resting-places for birds
uring their migrations. Some birds,
erhaps the majority, fly at night.
Astronomers have seen flocks three

liles up in the air, moving onward so

igh above the earth that its familiar
inrkings were spread before them like a

lap. From this habit' of traveling at
ight they often fall victims to various
bjects. The lighthouses on the coast,
specially those where fogs.prevail, could
ell a strange story of the myriads of del?atefeathered victims that dash against
he light on misty nights. In Eastern waresoften a hundred birds will be found
a the morning at the foot of the lightouses,and on a light near

)enmark (Heligoland), that stands
a the track of one of the great
luropean lines of bird migration,
Teat heaps of birds are often found by
be keeper in the morninsr. Thesus-'
nining power of birds is -well shown in
he fact that I have seen birds of many
:inds alight on the extreme outer keys
f the Florida reef. They were blown
ut by northers, showing that they had
own across the Gulf of Mexico. At
uch times they are very tame, alighting
pon vessels.
A friend tells m6 that he has often

.ad birds alight on iiis boat wnen nsning
an miles off shore, a sparrow, even, I
lighting upon vessels.
In Los Angeles, in the fall, when the

ligration has set in, the electric lights
re often fatal to the birds, their bodies
ieing found under the pole in the mornng,while in a fog myriads have been
een darting about as if fascinated by
he dazzling light. The headlight of
he locomotive is also fatal to birds, and
he engineers on the Southern Pacific
nd other lines frequently find evidences
f contact on the glass, and dead birds
ave been found on the engine and
rrt nlr
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The Tea of Paraguay. >.

In a discussion over the -virtues of the
ot water cure, Mr. P. Barry has the folDwingto say in an English paper:
Vhen in the republics of Uruguay and
he Argentine in 1868, where I met CapainBurton, I found that the tea of Parguay(mate) as a hot infusion used by
Englishmen "in the camp" did, with
lutton, all that is claimed by your corespondent.The fellows in the distant
amp were often six and eight weeks
.'ithout anything but mate and their j
heep, and to my horror I found that each
t a meal could eat a merely sodden
houlder of mutton, which for an hour
.ad been toasted from a wooden stake
ver a fire. The mutton so prepared
.'as often perforce eaten without breud,
alt, or pepper, and then it was always
olished for its own sake, but
/ashed down with mate. Why it was

ivinglikea fighting cock! Still I am
niinrl nnnfins fhnf. wllPTl t.hfl ffilloWS
rom the distant camp visited Buenos
tyres or Montevideo, they made straight
or a confectioner's shop, and 'hobbling'
heir horses in the street they gorged
hemcelves with cake like so many
choolboys. Yet the Republics of South
imeiica confirm the statements of your
orrespondent, with this qualification,
hat the hot weather may be infused mate
nd that if fat and sinew are liked they
lay be eaten freely. The dwellers in
he eamn arc the leanest, the most en-

luring, and the healthiest men living,
ixteen miles on horseback before breaknstbeing as little thought of as the walk
f a Londoner from the bank to the stock
xchange. It should be added that chilrenin the camp inherit the;e qualities,
,-ith intelligence beyond their years from
n English point of view. The boy or girl
f eight or ten years may be trnsted to
limb up the fore leg of a horse that he or

he may chase sheep running before a

toim, to be headed homeward to a coril.'One word more, a simple finger cut
n the pampas practically involves lockmrttrfKnrofnro ho «clrprl
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hether this follows from diet of hot wa?rand meat without vegetable or minerlaccompaniment.

Welsh Names.
Welsh names are proverbially of a

rack-jaw tendency, but perhaps the
aim may be given to the following,
,'hich casually occurred in a conversaionbetween a Welsh maiden and an

inglish visitor at a village at the foot of
^nowdon. The visitor inquired: ''What
; the name of your little cottage, my
ear?" "Welsh girl."Lletyllifyllfynwy,
rr." E. V.."Oh. and are your parents
iving?" W.G.."Yes, sir: but my father
/orks at Chwarel Caebraichycafn." E.
r.."Very well. Any brothers?" W.
."Yes; three, sir. One at Hhosllanrchrugog,one at Llatienddwyncwmllnddwywe.one lives between Penmaeolawrand Llanfairfechan." E. V.."It's

rowing worse, I see. How many sisers?"W. G..Only two, sir; one is
ritli my aunt at Llanfainnathafareithnf."
1. V.."My word, what a name! And

AV (i .elir. i. *,.r.
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ice, sir. atLlanfairpwllgwyugvllgogcryhwyrndrobwllgertrobwllylandysiliogog-
goch.".London Figaro.

Ifftr Most Enffaerinsr Feature.
Her lips are red, her eyes are bright.
Her cheeks are like the rose;

Her graceful neck is ivory white,
She has a turn-up nose.

A turn-up nose, this pretty miss,
But she's a charming creature,

And I esteem that proboscis
Her most engaging feature.

Indeed I do. You ask me why?
The reason's simply this:

"Tis never in the way when I
Attempt to snatch a kiss.

.Boston Courier.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

"When you are well off, keep as you
are.

No condemnation ought to go further
than the offense is known.

Tf flrnr nnp snra ill nf vmi Ipf vnnr lifft
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be so that none will believe him.
If we must answer for our idle words,

how much more for our idle silence.'
The innocence of the intention abates

nothing of the mischief of the example.
A celebrated writer says: "We never

see a tear in the eye but we are reminded
of a warm heart."
Without trial you cannot guess at your

own strength. Men do not learn to swim
on a table. They must go into the deep
and buffet the surges.
Put your feet down where you mean

to stand, and let no man move you from
t.hf> rinrht. Learn to sav ''no." and it
will be more use to you than to be able to
read Latin.
Whenever you commend, add your

reasons for doing so; it is this which distinguishesthe approbation of a man of
sense from the flattery of sycophants, and
the admiration of fools.

Life Studies by Lige Brown.
Fashion soon tires of everything excepta plug hat.
The only school board that it spoils to

whitewash is the blackboard.
A spring mattress, like a spring chicken,

is in season all the year round.
rro. 1 1 iu A "Lil^
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another dies but once, and yet he is far
from the grave.
The mam who never wore tight bcots

is courting the woman who never saw a

looking-gkss.
The man who is waiting for something

to turn up generally finds it when he
steps on a barrel hcop.
An English paper states that "women

are too much inclined to touzlethe hair,"
a sentiment that most married men will
indorse.
A doctor says whenever a person

sneezes he should take a drink of water
and he will not take cold. Some men
would rather chance the cold.
Love is deaf as well as blind. If it

wasn't how could the tendrils of woman's
affection wind themselves about the man
who talks through his nose?
A lecturer who asserted that "slanders

aid not nurt mm, oecause tney couia not

hit him," discovered later that the same
remark did not apply to eggs.
Pomp, splendor, parade, aud tinsel

lure the idle and enthuse the rabble, but
music and banners soon lose their charm
to him who walks behind a pigeon-to:d
man in a procession.

It is said that a Chinaman never swears
when he gets mad because there are no
cirss words in his dictionary. He simply
upsets his wash tub, butts the bottom
out, kicks a dog, and feels better.

Progress is still skipping along, knockingold theories topsy-turvy and building
up new ones, but slie can't quite make
out what the sex of the chick will be
till after the egg is hatched.
Did you ever tug at your whiskers and

meditate upon the tenacity with which
cause and effect have chased each other
through centuries? Green apples made
trouble with our first parents in the garden,and they spare not the small boy of
to-day.. Chicago Ledger.

The Nutritious Banana.
A pound of bananas contain more nutrimentthan three pounds of meat or

many pounds of potatoes, while as a food
it is in every sense of the word far superiorto the best wheaten bread. Althoughit grows spontaneously throughoutthe tropics, when cultivated its
yield is prodigious, for an acre of ground
planted with bananas will return, accordingto Humboldt, as much food materialas thirty-three ficres of wheat or
over one hundred acres of potatoes. The
Danana, tnen, is tne Dre;ia 01 millions
who could not well subsist without it.
In Brazil it is the principal food of the
laboring classed, while it is no less prized
in the island of Cuba. Indeed, in
the latter country the sugar planters
grow orchards of it expressly for the consumptionof their slaves. Every day
each hand receives his ration of salt
fish or dried beef, as the case may
be, and four bananas and two plantains.The banana.it should be called
plantain, for until lately there was no
such a word as banana.is divided into
several varieties, all of which are used
for food. The platino manzanita is a

small, delicate fruit, neither longer nor
stouter than a lady's forefinger. It is the
most delicious and prized of all the varietiesof the plantain. El platino guineo,
called by us the banana.is probably more
in demand than any kind. It is subdividedinto different varieties, the principalof which are the yellow and purple
bananas we see for eale in our market;
but the latter is so little esteemed by the
natives of the tropics that it is seldom
eaten by them. El platiuo grande.
known to us simply as the banana.is
also subdivided into varieties which are
known by their savor and size. The kind
that reaches our market is almost ten
inches lomr, yet on the Isthmus of Darien
there are plantains that prow from eighteento twenty-two inches. They are
never eaten raw, but are either boiled or

roasted, or are prepared as preserves..
Argonaut.
Plain Questions for Invalids..Have

the routine medicines of the profession
done you no good? Are you discouraged
and miserable? If so, test the properties
of the great Vegetable Specific, Dr.
"Walker's California Vinegar Bitters,the finest invigorant, corrcctive
and alterative that has ever seen the
light, and you will find relief.

A human life is lost for everv HO.000
tons of coal mined in the anthracite region.

It was an old oriental doctrine that women
have no souls. More enlightened philosophy
concedes that they have purer, finer,
more exalted souls than men. Hut they are
too often contained in feeble, suffering bodies,
which hamper and retard their full develop- ,

ment. For all those painful ailments incident ,
to 'he sex, Dr.Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip'ion" j
is the best specific in the world, and is sold un- :

der a positive guarantee that it will do all that
is claimed for it. Price reduced to one dollar.
By druggists.
Man is so constituted that even a smile or i.

word of friendly recognition enables him lo
bear up under the most grievous burdens

I)o Not lie Alarmed j
at the raising of blood from the lungs. It.isore {
of the very earliest symptoms of consumption,and only shows the healthy efforts of the systemto throw of! the scrofulous impurities of
the blood which have resulted in ulceration of
the lungs. Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"is a positive remedy for consumption
at tills stage. If taken faithfully, it will
cleanse the blood, heal the ulcers in the lungs,
and build up and renovate the whole system.
The State Survey finds Mt. Greylock, 3,500

feet, to be the highest point in Massachusetts.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy are the thousands it has cured.

One firm in Western Massachusetts, last
year, made 130,000 drums.

Hop Platter* are a New England production
from fresh Hope. Burgundy Pitch and Gums.
One Hop Platter will kill pain quicker and is

a better Btrengthener than a dozen other kinds.
If a cough disturbs your sleep, take Piso's

Cure for Consumption and rest welL

v' tyvv !iv'vp.?'f,;-,:;:v

Color the whiskers a handsome brown or
blackwith Buckingham's Dye for theWhiskers.
If the liver is disordered, the whole systemBtiffers. Ayqr's Pills correct this trouble.
There is a goose farm in Virginia on which

are kept some 5,000 geese. The main object is
the production of down.

Very Well Put.
Why do we defer till to-morrow what we can

do to-day? "VVhy do we neglect a cough till it
throws us into consumption, and consumption
brings us to the grave? Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsamis sure to cure if taken in season. It has
never been known to fail. Use it thoroughly,
according to directions. Persevere till the diseaseis conquered, as it is certain to be, even
if it should require a dozen bottles. There is
no better medicine for pulmonary disorders.
Why continue the use of irritating powdersnuffs or liquids. Ely's Cream Balm, pleasant

of application and a sure cure for Catarrh,andcold in the head, can be had for 50 ccnte, at
druggists. It is easilv aDDlicd with the finder.
safe and pleasant and is curing the most obstinatecases. It gives relief at once. We will
mail it at 60 cents. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
Iliad a severe attack of catarrh over a year

ago, and became so deaf I could not hear commonconversation. I suffered terriblv from a
roaring in my head. I procured a bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm, and fn three weeks could
hear as well as I ever could, and now I can
cheerfully say to all who are afflicted with the
worst of diseases, catarrh and deafness, take
one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and be cured.
It is worth $1,000 per bottle to any man,woman
orchild suffering from catarrh..A. E.Newman,Grayling, Campbell Co., Mich.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of

spirits, general debility,in their various forms,
also as a preventive against fever and ague and
other intermittent fevers,the "Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Calisaya,"made by Caswell, Hazard& Co.,New York, and sold by all Druggists,
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure.

Could find the roots ana plants that cure;
If by their knowledge they only know

For just the disease each one grew,
Tfllcp nrmrAcp. nnwnnrl "fiwumn-Rnnt." t.rv.

(for kidney-, fiver and bladder complaints),
As on this remedy you can rely.

Beware of worthless imitations of Dr. Jones'
Red Clover Tonic. The genuine cures headache,piles, dyspepsia, ague, malaria, and is a
perfect tonic and blood purifier. Price 50 cts.

Scrofula
Lurks In the blood of nearly every one, In many
cases inherited. Its severest form Is that of runn ng
sores on the arms, legs or feet Bunches in the
g auds of the neck, pimples, cancerom growths
swollen Joints and thickening of tho upper lip are

other symptoms. Hood's Sirsaparilla has had wonderfulsuccess in curing scrofula It thoroughly
eradicates the humor from the blood and gives It
new vitality and richness.
Albert Estes, 23 East Pine Street, Lowell, Mass.

had been troubled w.th scrofulous humor from boyhood,and In the summer of 1834 had a large runuln?
sore on his leg. On taking Hood's Sarsaparllla the sore

gradually disappeared and he has had no indication
of the humor since.
Mrs. Wm. McDonald, Wooster, Ohio, for 18 months

suffered with scrofulous swelling of the glands in
thencck. HoDd's Sarsaparllla gave immediate relief,
the swellings being largely reduced. She thinks
there is nothing equal to it

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drancists. SI: six for $5. Prepared only
by C- I* HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss.

100 Doses One Dollar
n n n naiiwavs

n n n ReadyII.II.II. Relief
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Inflammations, uneumatism, neuralgia,Headache, Toothache,Asthma*
DIFFICULT BREATHINC.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from nne to twenty

minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading this alvertmementneed auy one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Rariwny'* Ready Relief is a Snre Cure fj.#

Every Pain, Sprains, Rrnlsbs. Palm ill
the Back, Cnest or Limbs, It wa»

the Firnt and ia the Only
PAIN REMEDY

That Instantly stops the most excruciating pains,
allavs Inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach. Bowels, or other glands or
organs by one application.
A half to a teaspoonful in half a tnmbler of water

will in a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, 8 >ixr
Stonmcb, Heartburn. Nervousness, Sleeples*ne«,
Sick Headache. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency,and ail internal pains.

Malaria in Its Various Forms.
There is not a remedial aijent in the world tbat w| 1

cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious Bilious
and other fevers, aided bv llADVVAY'S PILLS,

intirAVtiJ if HI.If,'
U UUII& tt3 UAl/TT A1-.7 IVIiAi/A

Filly cent* per bottle. Sold by diiitfgi-U*DR.

RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT,

Tlie Great Blood Purifier,
For thf Cnre of all Chronic Dlnsnin.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, 8vphilitic Com.
plaints, etc. (nee ourbook on Venereal, etc.; price'J5
cents), Glandular Swelling. Hacking Dry Co ugh.
Cancerous Affections, Bleeding «f the Lungs, Dy»pepsia.Water Brash, White Swelling*, Tumors, Pin>

Eles, Blotches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip
iseasef, Gout, Droj sy.Rlckecs, Salt Rheum. Brow

chltis, CouRumptlon, Diabetes, Kidnay, Bladder.
Liver Complaints, etc.

SCROFULA,
Whether transmitted from parents or acquired.'.*
within the curative range of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent.
Cures have been made where persons have been

afflicted with Scrofula fnra their vouth up to 2U, M
and 40 years nf age, by DR. RADWAY'S SARSAPA-
RILLIAN RESOLVENT, a remedy composea or ingredientsof extraordinary medical properties, essentialto purify, heal, repair and iuyigorate the broken
down and wasted body. Quick, pleasant, sale and
permanent in its treatment and cure.
Sold by all druggists. One dollar a bottle.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
The Great Liver an1 Stomach Remedy

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach. Liver,
Bowels, Kidneva, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Lou
of Appetite, Headache. Costiveness. Indigestion,
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation or the Bowels,
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals
or deleterious drugs,
Price, 25 cents per box. 8old by all dragglsjs.

DYSPEPSIAI
Dr. It adtray's Pills are a cure for this complaiut.They restore strength to the stomach and

enable it to perform its functions. The symptoms
of Dyspepsia disappear,and with them the liability of
the system to c intract diseases. Take the medicine
jccoidiug to directinns, and observe what wo say ia
False aud True" respecting dipt.
I»~rfeud a.letter stamp to DR. RADWAY <Sc

I1H.. TVa. \Vnv..an fifPAar. York* fi)f
"FaiLe tud AVue."

**""

%»llc aure to get RAPWAY'S.

Scrofula of Lungs. |
I am now tf yean old. and bare suffered for the

last fifteen years with a Luag trouble. I have spent
thousands of dollars to arrest the march of this disease: but temporary relief was all that I obtained.
I was unfit for any manual labor for several years.
A friend strongly recommended the use of Swift's
Specific (S. S. S.). claiming that he himself had been
greatly benefitted by Its use in some lun(^ troubles.
1 resoivea io iry n. iiwraui«»mitu»i»"/iv. ~j

cough has left me, my strength hu returned, and I
weigh sixty potmat more thin I ever did In my Ufa.
It has been three years since I stopped the use of the
medicine, bat I have had no return of the disease,
tnd there are no pains or weakness felt In mylungs.
I do the hardest kind of work. T.J.Holt.
Montgomery, Ala., Jane 25,1885.

8wlft's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise oa
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specipic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa.,

or 137 W. 23d St., N. Y.

"A IThe Acmc contains 114 American PflllPO
_ JZ all WITH MUSIC, and Is entirely All Hh\
M, difl'erent from any other collection.
frTS Also, 100 Songs of the Day, Including " Walt
V IV till Clouds Holl By," "Spring Time and Robini
"17" have Come," "Climbing up de Golden Stairs,"
mm " pcek-a-Boo!" "When Kohins Xcst Again,"
'I'll Await My Love," etc. Both books, and cataognosof music, novelties, etc., lree, on recclpt of 15c.
S'.U. TKIFLT.40S Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PINKERTON'S
.
B«t Detective Book,^© Professional Thieves JLlelectives.

PROKLoKLf ILLUSTRATED, *nd EAST TO SELL F*r full
deicrlp'lTs clrcn i\r», ijwelnl turltory »xd extr* «#rmi> t» are nil

;. W. CARLETO.V A CO. .PuWuben, New Turk.

UIS'IITP WANTED Kora Uood Selling
PW I ^ H '"-t'hol.l Article'. Send 2-cfiu

rm bliS I "J mhiii,» or .Mimple and Tortus.
l. lioIIKINU ac CO.. William Street. X. V. City

KlDOER'8 PAST

USBIL1TT ^^FBliLlAV UKCAT.
A lift azperitaee. Remarkable tad quick carta. Trial pMk*
uu. Bend Stamp for sealed particular*. Addren,

Dr. WARD & CO., LOUISIANA, MO.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Genuine.

lift ina tlwiji Reliable. Beware of wartfcleaa Imitation*,
lodlipeniable to LADIES. Aak jrour Drnnlit Ait
"Chichester"* EbbTUS" and take bo other, or lacloio 4c.
( tampi) to n* for partieulari <i» Utter by rrtnro Mali.
h»ME
old by Dnci<4> ercrjwliwj. iik tor "Ckltkc*
tar's EegUsti" FcnByroy»i Pills. Take ttlut,

I LOOK AT TH
and see which you had rather have-the

of glue, or the he
DOUBLE THE QUANTITY.

This is an exact reproduction of a bottle of
glue extensively advertised as a

"10-cent artiole." IT IS

SI DON'T BE jgl NOTI DECEIVED ft LePACE'S.I
|0«{sh,w|ImmJI jss.uayluUROS. ||||3v amounted te ©'

testing strain of

Indisp^naab^Irf
}f your deafer does not keep it, send his

bymaiL^
B.B. « ..

. inM^-

i MEDICAL VIOTOBT!
iSfuQi!) Cnres Brights' Disease, Catarrh
S//9lS J of the Bladder, Torpid Liver. It
tU&v* dissolvesGall-StonesandGravel.

.Wrr SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
B r vh °* Urine for "which this Remedy
lAJNe Mhould be taken.

Scalding Stoppage Blood-tinged
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust

KRhT Dropsical Dribbling Milky-pink
WJ rtje Headache Frequent Costiveness

Boneache Nervous Redish-dark
Uric-acid. Settlings Catarrbache
Backache Nerveache Phosphate?
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gall-color

Wjt'-M IT IS A SPECIFIC.
J Hetry dote got* to tht spot.

Believes and Cures internal Slime-fever!
Canker, Dyspepsia, Anremia, Malaria, Fever!
and Ague,neuralgia, Rheumatism, Enlarge-!
mentofthe Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak-I
ness, Spermatorrhoea and Gout g
It Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula,!

Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, Pimples,!
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints. I
It Is a moflt Wonderful Appetizer. I

Bull da u p Quickly a Run-down Constitution.
0T Tell your neighbors all about It.

Price 25c, $1.00.6 bottles $5.00.|
^"Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, I

| Binghamton, N. Y., U. S. A. B
I Invalids*Guide to Health (Sent Free.) £
H Allletteraof Inquiry promptly answered. 9
8 SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS. 8
Bohbob wmmmm

No Rops to Cut on Horses' Manas, kty
Celebrated 'ECLIPSK' HALTER, .JtiL
andUK1DLK Uoinblaod^namjt^^rJK.
WU Oil^^ATU yjj nu; UVi 10* U4 J y ...»

Halter to any part of (J. S. free, oa
receipt of $L Sold b7 all Said lery /C*eS] jamsu
Hardware and Harness Dealers SsSfTL.Jit <ffl
Special discount to the Trade. « rrfrTr VT
Bend for Price-List. yKgrv3'! \
J. C. LIGHTHOUSE, J V>

Rochester, W. Y. ^ »

CONSUMPTION.
* I have a positive remedy for tba above diieaie; by ltt
nge thoaeandsofcasoaoitha worst kind and of long
itaadlnx have been curod. Indeed, toitronrls my faith
Inltsafflcacy.tbntl will send TWO BOTTLES FRBB.
together with a VAI UABLETREATISE on this disease
to any sufferer. Give express and P. O. address.

DB. T. A. BLOOPM,1»1 Pearl St., Kaw Tork.
FREE TO F.A.M. Fine Colored Engraving of tlie

/A Old Bun T»v«rn In Philadelphia In which toe flral
. /y Vy ^lodS8 In N. America «u organised and held. Alio

Jr larfi illuitrated Catalogue of Muonle booki and
/%#\ eoodi wltb bottom price*. Alio offer of fintdata
f \ ouilneM to F. A. M, REDDING A CO;,
Masonic Publishers sod Manofattarer»,1iH J>roadway,Newiert>

JSgRs FACE, HANDS, FEET
fip.jgl and all their Imperfections including Fau&fccial Development, Superfluous Hair, Birth
(S3 U ,Se_ Marks. Moles, Warts, Moth, Freckles, Rel
&&& Nose, Acne, B'lk Heads, Scars, Pitting ana

their treatment. Dr. JOHN' II. WOOUBL'RV,
7 S. Pearl 8t., Albany, .N.V. Est'b'd 1870. Send 10c, fj book

HO CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. KT
S Best Couch Syrup. Tastes good. Use S9
ih In time. Sold by druggists. r*1

AHIIIII Habit, Quickly and Palaless11III 11 mm ly cured at home. Correspondence
I I w* 111IVI solicited and fru trial of cure seat
Lfi B I LI IdI honest Investigators. Tnz Huxaki
" v Kxmkdt Cohpajt, LafavPt te, Ind.

MITCHELL'S Perforated Belladonna
Floaters cure all Ached and Pains. Sura Kennedyfor that cold spot between the shoulders. Sold

by Druggists everywhere.
HiM. BM A book worth $10, on | Alft

I M. HJII- B- & Courtship, sent iree
P" llp P by the Union Pub. Co.. b|| V Kb

j I Newark,N.J. Send stamps for post'g.

niAJJA DSII* 6reat English Gout and
Diair S I IIISi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, 81.00) round, 50 ct8.

Mil PA | WANTED.The address JmmeI'llI" ^ " dlately of all sufferers. Valuable
I IkhU Information FREE! A| |BV
Botanic Druggist, Atlantic Highlands, N.J. ULfltlftf
mniinmnnino ivory iPAnwinnnrniiD
iflunoiun o pearlluumrunuiin
Keeping Teeth Perfect aud Cinmg Healthy.
HATCKITC Obtained. Send stamp for
UA I tlfl I d Inventors'Guide. L. Bi.woIham, Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C.

FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheop, Ho^a
rr¥*!_3 Poultry, Dogs for sale. Catalogues with
150engravlngs free. N. P. Boyer&Co.,Coatesvllle,Pa.

Palms' BusinessCollege. Philadelphia. Terms
only $40. Situations furnished. Write for circulars

C( PWn QUICK for Pror. Moodr'* New IUniU*ted
^JDil 1) Book oo Dreu Making, New Dolmau, »Dd Miotle

Cutting, etc. Agente >«U 10 »d»j. Fr»fJI00DI,a»W»B»tl,0.

rurdock kij
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS I

will

Purify the Blood,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS I
begets

Sound, Refreshing Sleep.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS I
ros

That Tired, Weary Feeling.

Sick Headache.
GENTS:.I have been subject to

Sick Headache for years, and have tried, r

in vain, many advertised remedies and i'
several physicians, but all to no purpose, s
* . i » i a j r» r> r>:it ...iiL
MI lasi I iriea your d. d. Diners.wuti- e

out much faith, I admit.but to-day I f
can truly say, that after taking the third r

bottle I have not suffered from it. I f
recommend it to all my friends; several v

have been cured by it. My little grand- p
son was permanently cured of Bilious, v

ness and Sick Headache, which was v

so severe as to cause convulsions. They a
I II I _? I i
nave an ceasea since ne commenced r

the use of B. B. B. Ii<
Mrs. B. C. BODLE, b

Orange, Luzerne Co., Pa.

I

' "II
ESE BOTTLES
big " 10-cent bottle " with 5 cents' worth :J|
>nest bottle with
AND BETTER QUALITY. |,J
This cut shows the smallest size of

IFPAGE'S ii
LIQUID CLUE

bottle,-outside and Inside.
QUANTITY Of IH w#%li
QUID GLUE

. .*1 YQU if -i'4
the past five |t
tsr°f the wor«» | QET I
LLION J THIS L* -11
fbody wants it. /0^ *

liiuo to handle. | BOTTLE FULLll
ones STICK. IwhenydubuyI !

1 LEPAGE'S 1leans Exposition | LBiflJJJy w §) '*

th it enauredt a |
over |
OUNDSiHiH '®M
ARE INCH.
ingest Glue Known. |HHNj9KKj|Ha^H|
VERYTHING, WSMHMBBlMEi
iper, Ivory, Glass, llMSKIflttliliifiMMlq

card with five 2-cent stamps for sample ;

CEMENT CO., Gloucester, Mass.

and kidney*, and will restore
heulth, howcVcr lost. \'{gH
Vinegar Bitters laina

/3>/jS^3Ba\{o\ remedy discovered for i 3!
Promoling digestion, curing
Lcadache and Increasing the

Vlncjsap j|||tor, jjjjm. Mja
Hates the food, regulates the stomach and bo*- 17 y.fM
els, giving Healthy and natural sleep.
Vinegar Bitters is the great disease pre*

venter, and stands at the head of all family rem- \ jg
edies. No house should ever be without it. .>! jjl
Vinegar Bitter* cures Malarial, Biliousand

other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders. ?X
Send for either of our valuable reference

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, oof j'viffli
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism J
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should'
be in the hands of every child and youth In the >5jgg
country.
Any two of the above books mailed free on

receipt of four cents for registration feus.
iH. McDonald Drag Co., 5S2 Washington St., N.Y.

k Y N U-l 5

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the H| k ijwB
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. H fim

J imTin mJL

m Headache, Hay Fever, 4c. 60 cents, jg i&N

"Judjrfnjr from its effects in my case, Piso's Bern* *'$S
dy for Catarrh is ' Excelsior.' ".H. D- Knowlto* «

' S3
Holland, New York. 1

H Piso^s Remedy^fbr Catarehtotha

| Headache, Hay Fever, 6c. 60 ceuts. gg >'."><j(
"Pl80'8 Remedy lor Catarrh gave me almost lmm»

diate relief."-F. E. Bhainslod, Audubon, Iowa, '>n

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh la the B9
I Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. Mj

Also good for Cold In the Head,
| Headacue, Hay Fever, <fec. 60 centa. gg ||

" Plso's Romedy for Catarrh Is Just the medicinal pjfi
have beeo looking lor.".W. Outon, Maysviile, Ky.

91 Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the Hf ' ; M
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

Also rood for Cold In the He&d,'
I Headache, Hay Fever, <£c. 50 cents. wraf

"Piso's Remedy for Catarrh has done me mom -vjJ
good than anvthing I ever tried.".Misa B. a. Stub- .

lit, Cornwall Bildge, Conn.

Piso's Remedy fbr Catarrh Is the H Sil
I Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. v

I^^^^Al8^oo<^5^oldli^b^!Iead^^flTI Headache, Hay Fever, <£c, 50 cents. £
"Piso's Rcmedv forCatarrh is producing favonbl* ^

results/'-UKu. W. Wiihak, Pniladelphia, Pa. > .-?3

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the fl| v
' $||

I Also rood for Cold In the Head, |S 3
I Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. SO cents.

M5TONJBMiM WAGON SCALES, MilPIIIHIWI ^°* **w,i S***l Bwlnf*, BtmT
MB Tin Bun ud Bnn Boi, .' <rail seo»JONES h« p«n Ihi .for tnm

|HHHlUul!|i|| Pric* LItt mtalUi Ihti paper ntgaaMBWalil *MES"',TOy8*»iilogiiaxntoiii n«x«

Free FarmssVra
The most Wonderful Agricultural Park In America.
Surrounded by prosperous mining and manufactor- ;,\,i
ing towns. Farmer's Paradise.' Magnificent crops v
raised in 1SS5. Thousand* ofAcres «>f («'oVern«
ment Lnnd, subject to preemptlonnnd homestead. }
i.anas ior suic* iu avium is.ncn at n>.,v.

Long: Time. Park irrigated u> Immense canals. Cheat)
railroad rates. Every attention shown settlers. Pot
maps, pamphlets, etc., a-'drcss COLORADO LAND &
LOAN CO., Opera House Block, Denver.' ol. BoxaSQl

to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
PA ItCIAlle for Circulars. COL. L. BIN<f
I vlldllflld HASL_Att'y, Washington, L). C.

aOBtilTTEBS |
^ s m a
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

TOB

That Ache in SmaJ Back.

RunnnftK rlood bitters
ww.»

CUBES

Rashes and all Skin Eruptions.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Yr]
CURES

' '^jg
Dyspepsia and Constipation.

Dyspepsia. J
GENTS:.I feel it my duty to say

especting Burdock Blood Bitters that
t is the best medicine I ever took. I
uttered two or three years from stomichtroubles and dyspepsia as well as

rom liver and kidney complaint. I was
lot able to attend to my business.
i/ly wife was afflicted in much the same
vay. We read of your Bitters in the
>apers and made up our minds that
ve would try them. The result is my
SA* and I hecran to improve at once

nd I am now able to do more hard
/ork than before in ten years. It resvedmy kidney troubles as well. We
oth wish you the makers of it, Godspeed.

JOSEPH LANDON, Chelsea, ft.

*.

V


